Beverly (Debbie) Sue White Eagle
January 27, 1955 - August 13, 2018

Beverly (Debbie) Sue White Eagle was granted her angel wings on Monday August 13th,
2018. Her final days were spent surrounded by family and friends. Debbie's life would
seem too short to many, but those who were touched by her understood that "the quality
of existence far exceeds the quantity of time in which one lived." She gave us all courage
and hope and always reminded us of the preciousness of life.
Debbie loved to sing karaoke, dance and spend time with family and friends at her home
away from home, her campsite up north. Debbie was a simple person who enjoyed the
little things in life; the leaves in the fall, the stars on a clear night and even the sound of a
thunderstorm.
Debbie is survived by her loving husband Sonny Anderson, who showed her the true
meaning of love. Her children Nick (Monica), Dawn( Vinnie), Sarah and David. Her
grandchildren Anthony, Lili, Gabriel and Kal-El. Her siblings Brenda(Mark) Peotter and
family, Eugene Bebo and family, Susan Harris and family, Diane White Eagle and family,
Terri(Bill) Franta and family, Tim Tebo, and Joy(Scott) Miller and family.
Her best friends who became family, Rose, Amy, Ryan and family. Debbie was loved by so
many and it would be impossible to name them all.
At her request, no service will be held. Debbie always said "Don't cry over me. Celebrate
me in memory."
Friends and family will have a celebration of life at Debbie's favorite place on Sept 1st,
2018. Children of Debbie will announce place and time.

Comments

“

Ive had many great memories with mom but a few of my favorites are... when I was
around 8 or 9 mom hid my easter basket in the oven and forgot about it. She turned
the oven on to make the pies and was wondering what was burning. Mom told me
what happened and since i already knew the truth about the easter bunny mom and I
laughed and she gave me money to get some candy that I liked. Another time when I
was around 10, mom and aunt Sue were in the bathroom filling stockings while us
kids were playing downstairs. They came out and Autumn and I were sitting on the
couch and asked them what they were doing. Mom said that St nick flew to the
bathroom window and gave them the stockings to give to us but little did they know
that we heard the wrappers from the candy bags. We went to the bathroom and
pulled the wrappers from the garbage and asked them what this was and they just
started laughing. We already knew the truth about santa etc so we just told them they
were busted. Mom and Aunt Sue gave us our stockings early and told us not to tell
the younger kids.
About a wk after mom had her eye surgery done we were sitting on the couch and
mom was staring at me. I asked her what she was looking at and mom says to me "
you have a chin hair that needs to be plucked" lmao.. Thanks for pointing it out in
front of everyone mom!! haha
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